Welcome to the UNSW community!

To get started and find out about the many services available to help international students make the most of university, the first step is to **accept or defer your offer**.

The first step to getting started is to accept (or defer) your offer from UNSW.

1) Accept or defer your offer

How to accept (or defer) your offer

Be sure to register and attend your international student welcome day!

2) International student checklist

Tips you need to know!

Register early to choose your courses and get the class times you want!

3) Enrolment
Find out how to enrol in your courses

Get your student identification card for building and library access

4) Student ID card

Apply for your student ID card

Guide to setting up your Email, Wi-Fi and IT essentials

5) Set up your IT

Make sure to set up your IT essentials!

Meet new friends and discover the many services available to support you

6) O-Week

Attend Orientation Week!